2018 Reno Rodeo Awards Banquet

Another Tradition, Well Managed, and Well Attended
continues on page 14
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
Congratulations to
US! If you did not hear,
Reno Rodeo ended
up number three
in the USA Today’s
Top 10 rodeos in
America poll. Nice job
everyone! “It’s a Big
Damn Deal!”
This month we have
been working hard
to talk to all our
committee chairs to
make sure we know
what is working
well and what we need to improve to make Reno Rodeo
the best we can be in 2019. I am so impressed with the
amazing competence and enthusiasm all of you have for
your part of Reno Rodeo. Once again, I am inspired by the
work you do and the passion you have for Reno Rodeo. It
can’t be done without all of you! “It’s a Big Damn Deal!”
We had a great deal of interest in the open positions on the
Nominating and Finance Committees. The choices we had
to make were very difficult, and I know those of you who
did not get appointed are disappointed. I am sorry we can’t
get more of you on to the committees, but I am thankful
for your interest and that fact so many of you want to give
more. Once again, the membership steps up to make Reno
Rodeo great. “It’s a Big Damn Deal!”
By the time this Bullsheet goes to press we will have
appointed, hopefully, all committee chairs for the 2019
rodeo. The bylaws call for all appointments to be made by
September 1. You might get tired of hearing it but, once
again, I am so impressed with the passion of every chair
I talked to in the last month. You care deeply about this
event and the part you play. “It’s a Big Damn Deal!”
On June 29, thirty-five Reno Rodeo members (including
past presidents) showed up to help the Sierra Nevada
Junior Rodeo Club hold a rodeo at Gandolfo Arena. Thirtyfive of you! In sweltering heat! Just a week after Reno
Rodeo! To help the local Junior Rodeo Club! If you weren’t
there it would not have happened. Seriously? How cool is
that? “It’s a Big Damn Deal!”

I just left a very productive meeting to talk about the Nevada Day
Parade. Steve Edgar will give you details elsewhere in this edition
of the Bullsheet. But I must tell you I am very excited about this
100 Year endeavor. Just think about how amazing this will be!
Picture it….100 horses cruising down Carson Street! In an election
year! Those politicians will only wish they could get the crowd
response we will. For those of you that will ride, I must ask you to
be serious about committing to the parade early and following
through. Make sure your horse and you are prepared and ready.
There will be opportunities to participate as part of the group,
most specifically pooper scoopers, for a few people who will not
be riding. You will be part of something very special for not only
this organization but also for the Nevada Day parade. After the
parade, we are planning a nice lunch and gathering for those that
ride and participate. I have been to a lot of Nevada Day parades
and I have seen nothing that will compare. “It’s a Big Damn Deal”
We have had a big month for the Legacy Project. There is a ton
of interest, and we are getting some traction on moving forward.
We have cleared a potentially significant hurdle. I say potentially
because it is only the first step in a process that includes
successfully working through the Legislative process, but it is
a huge first step. I will let Clint Thiesse share the details in his
message to you about the Legacy Project. We will have to make
significant contributions of our own resources along the way, but
we need to stay committed to the project. “It’s a Big Damn Deal!”
In the August issue of the Pro Rodeo Sporting News, there were
summaries of the results from nine different rodeos. For eight of
those rodeos the write ups were two pages long; for one it was
four pages long. Yep. That four-pager was for Reno Rodeo. “It’s a
Big Damn Deal!”
It turns out my Latin challenge last month is more challenging
than I anticipated but it is turning out to be fun because it is
not easy. I thought it was easy! I am proud to say both of my
daughters figured it out, but they are not eligible to win the bling!
On to this month. What 2018 Reno Rodeo champion has gone on
to win the world the other two times they have won Reno? What
years? First person to approach me and answer BOTH questions at
the membership dinner on September 21st gets some Reno Rodeo
bling!
Thanks for all you do for Reno Rodeo!

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

1ST VICE PRESIDENT
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CRAIG DOWNIE

2ND VICE PRESIDENT
JOSH IVESON

SECRETARY
DEBBIE SPRAGUE

TREASURER
GREG WILLIAMS

Mike Torvinen – President
Craig Downie – 1st Vice President
Josh Iveson – 2nd Vice President
Debbie Sprague – Secretary
Greg Williams – Treasurer
Bill Summy – Immediate Past President
Clint Wells – Past Presidents' Representative
Bob Cose
Sharon DeSimoni
Terry Donshick
Troy Gardner
Paul Gordon
Jim Neil
Carrie Ann Sattler Mark Sutton

Mike Torvinen
President 2019

FINANCE COMMITTEE

Greg Williams – Chair
Jim Neil – Assitant Chair
Justin Thomsen – Assistant Chair
Alex Bybee
Andi Morency
Josh Iveson
Mike Long

GENERAL MANAGER’S MESSAGE
In continuing to be your information man (as best I can with
rodeo knowledge), I would like to further explain the rodeo’s
association with the PRCA. I’m sure most of you by now know
that PRCA has a new CEO, and his name is George Taylor (I’m
going to resist the urge to say two Georges are better than
one). He comes from a more traditional business background
and has been very busy trying to learn the hierarchy within
the PRCA. There is a nine-member Board of Directors which
George Taylor answers to. The board is comprised of two stock
contractors (chosen by the Contractor Executive Council), two
rodeo committee reps (chosen by the Committee Executive
Council), four contestants, and one contract personnel. Below
this group is another set, or executive councils that represent
each of the entities that are an integral part of rodeo business.
They are Rodeo Committees, Stock Contractors, Contestants
and Contract Personnel. I, myself, and James Miller from Red
Bluff Roundup, both sit on the Rodeo Committee Executive
Council. James and I were elected in March to replace Keith
Martin and Troy Weekly. James represents rodeos over $50,000
and I was elected to be the at-large representative. We, along
with the other rodeo people holding seats on the various PRCA
or rodeo boards/committees, all work diligently for all rodeos.
We may drive or fly to individual face to face meetings, but will
more likely answer many conference calls. No matter the varied
ways of communication or the hours spent doing the work, the
dedication is the same. The desired result in the end is the same
across the board—to provide the best possible rodeo event;
to be able to give back to the communities and fans to move
forward into the future, with a viable and sustainable product.

This must include facility
changes to go along
with any changes in
events or formats that
are presented to the
public. Many other
rodeo locations have
recently provided a new
or improved venue for all
to enjoy. There are other
rodeos that have, or will
fall under, guidelines for
new tours, circuit finals,
or world standings.
Much like when the BCS
(college football) changed rules to allow for more games to
be considered, played, and televised for the fans, the PRCA
is trying to further provide benefit to all rodeos. All these
changes or growing pains take time to adjust to, but we all
need to cooperate for it to work and make the dreams come
true.
I hope you have seen the plans for our future facility, they
are inspiring and have made the news already. It will take
some time for the process to begin and much more before
completion. Until that happens, I hope many of you will
continue to enjoy Reno Rodeo.

President Cup 2018
A Two-Day Hangover Tournament
Saturday,October 6th dinner at Reno Pinocchio’s
Sunday, October 7th golf at Toiyabe Golf Club
19 Lightning W. Ranch Rd.,Washoe Valley

George Combs
General Manager

Thank you,

Contribute to the BullSheet
If you have something to share, please email, hand carry, fax,
or snail mail to the office. We are always looking for "Bits and
Spurs," and are eager to have you share interesting stories.
All submissions must be received on, or before, the 20th of the
month prior to publishing. AND before you submit, please
proofread. Thanks, Lynne

Foursome: $1,000, or Individual: $300
Sponsor a hole: $500—with your company name

Editor: Lynne Liebelt

All money raised goes to Reno Rodeo Legacy Fund to help
build the new arena.

copy proofing: Jim Lindsey

After the 24th of August, sign ups will be open to the public
and there will be no guarantee of open spots after that date.

Bill Price, Marjie Swiatek, Co-Chairs
Mailing Address:
Reno Rodeo Association , P.O. Box 12335, Reno, NV 89510
receptionist@renorodeo.com
Fax: (775) 329-4625
BSLynne@outlook.com

Pay by check or with a credit card. If you pay with a check,
please make the check payable to Reno Rodeo Legacy Fund/
Arena, and note that checks will be held until the event. Credit
cards will be proccessed right away.
For questions, please contact JP Pinocchio at (775) 846-5151.

Staff Writers: Bill Price, Marjie Swaitek
Published By: MAP Committee
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FOUNDATION NEWS
2018 Reno Rodeo
Foundation Board
Officers
Jeff Turnipseed, President—
Tectonics Design Group
Scott Peterson, Vice-President—
Truckee Meadows Electric
Sharon Smith, Treasurer—
Retired, Accounting Executive
Debby Herman, Secretary—
Nevada State Bank

Jeff Turnipseed 2018-2020
Reno Rodeo Foundation President
The Trustees of the Reno Rodeo Foundation unanimously
voted to appoint Jeff Turnipseed to serve a two year term
as President. Jeff Turnipseed (JT) has been serving on
the board for three years, and officially moved from Vice
President to President on August 13, 2018. JT’s career
began in 1992 as a structural engineer, a profession that
he continues to pursue. He is a principal at Tectonics
Design Group, an architecture and engineering firm that
began in 2006 specializing in commercial and industrial
projects throughout Nevada and the West.
RRF President 2018-2020
Jeff Turnipseed

Trustees
Linda Bissett—NV Energy
John Breternitz—Construction Executive, Retired
Katie Coombs—Owner of Total Home Experience
Craig Downie—Golden Express
Dr. Larry Frugoli, DMD; 2016-2018 Reno Rodeo Foundation
President—Caughlin Crossing Dentistry
Debra Herman—Nevada State Bank
Michael Lee—Lee Brothers Leesing & Sales
Honorable Ron Parraguirre—Nevada Supreme Court Justice
Scott Peterson—Truckee Meadows Electric
Laura Rader—Truckee Meadows Water Authority
Honorable Jack Schroeder—Senior Judge
Brad Sidener—Reno Sport & Spine
Bill Summy—2018 Reno Rodeo Association President

Nonvoting Members
Mike Torvinen—2019 Reno Rodeo Association President
Clara Andriola, MBA—Executive Director

Director Emeritus

His family
made Northern
Nevada their
home in 1985.
JT graduated
from Douglas
High School
as a National
Merit Scholar,
and received
his Bachelor of
Science degree
from UNR as a
Civil Engineer in
1991.

He has a long
history of
leadership in
Photo Credit Fred Cornelius
the community;
serving as Past President and Director of Nevada
Bighorns Unlimited for nine years, Past Vice President
of Reno Continental Little League, a member of the
Prospectors Club, and a Trustee of both the Reno Rodeo
Foundation, and the Nevada Bighorn Foundation.
JT has been married to his beautiful wife, Cindy, for
twenty-five years, and they have three college-aged sons.

Howard Weiss—Silver State Wire & Cable
2018 Reno Rodeo Foundation Board of Trustees

Jeff Turnipseed’s dedicated service to the Reno Rodeo
Foundation, in a leadership position, has the support
of the entire board. They are confident in his talented
ability to carry on the great work put in place for the last
two years by Dr. Larry Frugoli, as well as all of the other
past Reno Rodeo Foundation Presidents.
You will be seeing JT at the Reno Rodeo Association
membership meetings sitting at the Reno Rodeo
Foundation table. Please stop by and introduce yourself
and extend a warm welcome to JT as a part of the Reno
Rodeo Family.
Congratulations JT!
Photo Credit Fred Cornelius
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Continued on page 11

LETTER FROM THE QUEEN
Another month has already
passed in 2018. It is crazy to think
I am already two months into
being Miss Reno Rodeo 2019.
I have had so many fantastic
opportunities, and met some
incredible people. I am sure
September will not disappoint!
The parade at Salinas was quick
and to the point. I was lucky I did
not have to do the five mile death
march Eva and Alex talk so fondly
of. Miss Rodeo Oakdale was kind
enough to trailer my horse and
me down to the staging area. The
second I got back
from the parade
it was time for my
flyby. Lucky for me
I was on Fast Willy!
He took great care
of me. It was quick,
it was pretty, it was
everything that I
hoped it would be. A
dream come true!

cattle drive with long horns through such an historic
city was very special! It was totally worth the stress
of hauling a
Selfie Lesson
trailer up that
tight grade. I
made a quick
appearance on
my horse in the
arena, then it
was off to pick
up the mutton
busters! I was
Photo Credit Mike Torvinen
the only official
queen there so I definitely got my workout chasing
those little guys down!
Virginia City Rodeo

Salinas Rodeo Parade
Miss Rodeo Oakdale, Miss Reno Rodeo

Photo Credit Fred Cornelius

While in Salinas the
officers, Ann, Andi,
and I sneaked over
to the coast. There
Photo Credit-Kaely Juzek
was a beautiful
view, and a fantastic
lunch. The most memorable part for me was teaching Mike how to
take a selfie properly! We had a great trip, and I cannot wait for the
next one!
Carmel California

There have
been lots of
meetings and
appearances

I raced down the hill to
drop off my horse and
quickly change for the
awards ceremony. It is
always so nice to see the
whole Reno Rodeo family
together. Mike presented
me with a beautiful
Montana Silversmith belt
buckle and bracelet. I truly
feel like a rodeo queen now!

Next I will be headed to Truckee for another rodeo.
I get to ride my own big, beautiful, beast of a horse.
Pendleton is sure to be an adventure with Kristina as
my chaperone!!! I couldn’t do this without all of your
amazing support, and I want to say a special thank you
to my new Chair and Co-chair, Ronda and Stephanie,
for really taking the bull by the horns and taking
care of me. Until the next adventure... Have a great
September everyone!!!

Kaely Jusek
Miss Reno Rodeo 2019

Virginia City Cattle Drive—Cindy Rosser, Kaely Juzek, Mike Torvinen, Reno Rosser

Photo Credit Ann Quinn

that have kept me busy. Constant text and emails
make me feel like a pretty important gal. My Chair, Cochair, and I are really working hard to make things run
smoothly, and to make the Queen Committee the best
that it can be. We are already searching for our next
queen! Everyone keep your ears open!
The Virginia City Rodeo was a blast! Getting to do a

Photo Credit- Fred Cornelius
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WE ARE THE RENO RODEO – NICK HEATHMAN
Born and raised in Lancaster, California, stalls chairman,
Nick Heathman moved to Reno in 2010 to get closer to his
parents, who live near Lake Tahoe. A no-nonsense individual,
Heathman takes a straightforward approach to one of the
toughest jobs at the Reno Rodeo. “It’s like running a horse
hotel,” jokes Heathman. “We make sure they get checked in,
pay their money, and we even provide room service.”
After graduating from Lancaster High
School, Heathman attended Cal Poly, where
he graduated in 2005 with an electrical
engineering degree. When he wasn’t
studying electronics, he participated on the
Mustang Bowling Team, where he carried
a 211 average. After graduation, he set his
engineering degree aside, and went to
work for Wells Fargo. “Even though I had
an engineering degree I decided I wanted
to work in the banking industry. I got a job
interview, easily passed their tests, and
ended up working there for a few years.” He
also held banking jobs with Banco Popular
and Alta One FCU, before owning Alturas Bar on 4th Street
here in Reno. All this led him to his current gig, as the owner
his own construction business here in town, Consolidated
Construction.
Once Heathman moved to Reno, it didn’t take him long to
get involved with the Reno Rodeo. “I grew up going to the
Antelope Valley Fair and Alfalfa Festival near Lancaster. It had a
rodeo associated with it, so I knew something about the sport,”

Heathman explained. “I filled out my wrangler application in
April of 2011, but it was too late to participate in that year’s
rodeo, so I started in ’12.”
He worked his first two years as a wrangler in stalls before
becoming a member in 2014. That same year he worked as the
assistant chair under Jason Warren. Heathman has now served
as the committee chairman for the past two
years, and is hoping to make some significant
improvements in their process for the 100-year
celebration. “We are hoping to get our entire
process converted to RIDE so that contestants
can reserve their space and time online just
as the exhibit hall does on the system now. It
would streamline everything and increase our
financial accountability too. It makes sense
from a financial point of view, if nothing else.”
Regardless of how the process runs in 2019,
Heathman, along with his assistant chairs,
Marc Espin, Rick Goin, and Eric Logsdon will
be ready for another successful year. “We have
already made some noteworthy improvements
in the last couple of years. For example, Teen Challenge is now
responsible for cleaning the stalls, and they have done a great
job at a reduced cost. Heathman worked with George Combs
to bring this cost savings idea to Reno two years ago. “We are
always looking for ways to make the process run as smoothly as
possible. When you are running a horse hotel with hours from
5:00 a.m. to midnight, it is the only way to do it.”

Mark Sutton

NEW GIRL IN TOWN – MIKAYLA CHRISTY
When you have a chance, stop by the office for a bit of
sunshine and say, "Hey" to Mikayla. You may not have met her
yet, but she is busy doing things for you in
the Reno Rodeo Office. She currently handles
all RSVP's, answers the phone, is doing some
billing, and generally helps George, Denise,
and Melissa as needed.
Having spent time in retail customer service,
Mikayla is finding the rodeo community
much more pleasant to deal with. She plans
on staying—says she comes to work with a
smile on her face, and it's still there when she
leaves. This young lady (twenty-something on
July 9th this year) says that the rodeo people
have been welcoming and pleasant, and she
loves to work with them.
Mikayla officially became our full-time
receptionist on July 7 of this year. About the job she says,
"I absolutely love it!" She is a seventh generation Nevada
native, and her great grandmother, great aunt, and aunt all
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volunteered at Reno Rodeo. She believes that she is a really
good fit for the rodeo life.
Though Mikayla lived in Oregon for a year, she
says, "This [Nevada] is home!" She is already
making plans to purchase and live on a ranch,
accumulating animals as she goes. She is
currently looking for land in the Virginia City
Foothills—perhaps five to eleven acres.
Mikayla has two GSD dogs and two cats. The
cats are special, both are rescues, and both
are one-eyed. However, horses, goats, and
chickens are also in her future.
Before graduating from North Valley High
School, Mikayla Played two years of JV
volleyball, and a year of varsity; four years of
JV basketball; and 4 years of varsity softball.
She intends to stay physically active, and also plans to become
more involved in the community and volunteer work. She has
already worked with a local juvenile diabetes organization
supervising kids during parental training.

COUNTDOWN TO 100
In 1965, the event attracted numerous world champions,
including two-time all-around and six-time calf roping
champion Dean Oliver. The two reigning champions in saddle
bronc and bareback – Enoch Walker and Jim Houston – also
came to compete as did two-time world steer wrestling
champion Harley May.

Mapes met with the Washoe County Commission shortly
after he was elected to the post and asked for $6,000 in new
bleachers to increase the seating at the rodeo. The commission
reluctantly granted the wish, putting the Reno Rodeo
Association on notice that improved attendance was needed.

Mapes also extended the celebration to a “rodeo week” in
The Reno Rodeo Association, with George Southworth as
Reno. The actual performances were still held over a three-day
president, said the 1965 rodeo would be “one of the best in
period, but many community activities were added in the days
history.” Judy Holt was the
leading up to the start of
Sonny Miller of Beatty, Oregon, gets a loop around the steer’s horns
rodeo queen. Cotton Rosser
the rodeo.
during the 1966 rodeo.
and the Flying U Rodeo
Hollywood celebrities
Company returned as stock
once again returned
contractor, and Johnny Jackson
for the rodeo. This time
of Woodlake, California, was the
starlet Jane Russell and
announcer.
actors Brian Dunleavy and
The clowns were perennial
Wendell Corey were in
favorites Jauquin Sanchez
town to promote their new
and Wilbur Plaugher. New
movie, “Waco.” The rodeo
events added to the program
queen was Cindy Lee.
were the buffalo riding and
A new underwriting system
Indian saddle bronc riding. Jim
was put into place with
Crutcher of McDermitt had
more than 150 businesses
the most points after the three
kicking in funds for the
days of competition in the
rodeo. When it was over,
Indian saddle bronc contest. AS
the underwriters had 50
Sunday crowd of 5,000 saw Hall
percent of their funds
of Fame roper Jim Rodriquez, Jr.,
returned. The plan to
Reno Gazette Journal photo.
of California win the all-around
increase the seating
championship.
worked to perfection as more than 8,000 turned out for the
Charles W. Mapes, Jr., was the rodeo association president in
final day of the rodeo, and crowds of more than 7,000 were in
1966, following in the footsteps of his father, who was a lifelong attendance for the first two days.
supporter of the rodeo.
Mapes also announced that special “Buckles of Merit” we be
distributed to directors Jack Horgan, Jake Prior, Harry Drackert,
Jim Mortenson and Ron Palmer for their efforts during the
rodeo
Monthly Luncheons
The stories for Count Down to 100 are excerpts from
A History—The First 80 Years,
Everyone enjoys the Reno Rodeo luncheons and dinners.
by Guy Clifton, Edited by Bill Price.
The food is always exceptional, and these events provide
an opportunity to find out what's going on with the Reno
Rodeo and with your rodeo friends. To help ensure that the
attendance count is correct, the Board of Directors has set the
Ticket Sales
following rules.
If you do not RSVP, but show up, you will be charged $40, as
well as having to wait for available seating.
If you do RSVP, do not call to cancel, and do not show up, you
will be invoiced for $40.
If you need to cancel, please call and let us know.
Guest price is $40 for each event.

RSVP by phone at 775.329.3877 ext 224
in person at the Reno Rodeo office
or by email at RSVP@renorodeo.com.

The Executive Committee has approved ticket price increases
for Extreme Bulls and the first seven nights of the rodeo. The
proposed increases will be voted on by the Board of Directors
at their August 23rd meeting.
We are still targeting tickets to be on sale the middle of
September. As always, if you know of any large groups (25 or
more people) that are interested in group ticket sales, please
let me know.

Colleen Schaar
Ticket Chair
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PAST PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Thanks to Billy "Blue
Shoes" for a well run
Awards Banquet on
Saturday the 18th. Bill
was presented with the
"Coveted Brown Vest" and
his Past President's badge.
We are all looking forward
to his participation on the
Past President's Council.
Welcome Bill!
The Reno Rodeo Ride
Blast, sent out on the
13th, had the information
for the Past President's
Cup 2018. This is a two day Hangover Golf Tournament. In
order to secure a guaranteed spot, please sign up by the 24th
of August. The tournament is a two-day event, with dinner
at Reno Pinocchio's Saturday night, October 6th, and golf on
Sunday, October 7th, at the Toiyabe Golf Club in Washoe Valley.
Foursomes are $1000 and individuals are $300 each. If your
entry is not in by August 24th, you can still enter, however
with no guarantee of a spot, as entries will open to the general
public on August 25th. The proceeds from this tournament will
be earmarked for the Reno Rodeo Legacy Fund/Arena. JP is
working diligently to make this a huge community event. Let's
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build this arena together! A very special thanks to JP for taking
on this project. IT'S A BIG DAMN DEAL!!
Watch for the details in this issue for the dinner honoring Bob
Tallman. This event will be held at the Livestock Events Center.
JP is once again organizing this event. The proceeds will go to
the Reno Rodeo Legacy Fund/Arena. This dinner is scheduled
for November 3rd. There will be more information to follow.
We are going to proceed with getting estimates for the deck
addition to the President's Room. We are hopeful that the
process can be accomplished in time for the budget process,
as well as for the Executive Committee and the Directors'
Approval.
The last 100 Year Story Telling Event at the Nevada Museun of
Art was held July 28th. This event was well attended. The 50/50
raffle netted $217. Mark your calendars for the next 100 Year
Story telling event on October 26th, at the Nevada Museum of
Art. The theme will be "Bold Women," and we are working on
the lineup of speakers. Jessi LeMay is doing a great job on this
series.
The schedule for the 100 Year Committee meetings will be in
the BullSheet. The meetings are open for anyone to attend.
Please stop by and share any ideas you may have with the
committee.
Thanks.

Clint Wells
Past Presidents Representative

LEGACY COMMITTEE
The Executive Committee
affirmed the 2019 Legacy
Committee at their first
meeting of the Rodeo
year. As anticipated, the
committee is staying
pretty much intact with
eight members being reappointed. Clint Wells, Brad
Sidener, Scott Peterson,
Carrie Ann Sattler, Troy
Gardner, Sharon DeSimoni,
Rich Pettinari and myself
remain on the committee.
Both Mark Sutton and Bill Johnson requested to step aside
due to their numerous other Rodeo committee commitments.
Andi Morency and Melissa Rosenthal (subject to executive
committee confirmation) will be joining us on the committee.
As always, we continue to be joined by our Officers (Mike
Torvinen, Craig Downie, and Josh Iveson), and General
Manager (George Combs) for valuable input.
A couple of changes to the committee will be happening
this year. First of all, both the Museum Committee and the
100 Year Committee will no longer be sub-committees of the
Legacy, but rather act as independent committees. Secondly,
our regular meeting dates will be changed to the first Tuesday

of every month that is not an Executive Committee meeting,
except our first upcoming meeting which will be Tuesday,
September 18th (the third Tuesday). We will not be meeting
in December due to WNFR and Christmas, unless a special
meeting is called.
The 2019 Reno Rodeo President successfully got our request
for Advance Planning (i.e.: the architectural and engineering
conceptual design work) on the State Department of
Administration Capital Improvement List, through the
Governor’s Office, for $1.5 million. This does not mean we
get it, but it is a start in the Legislative budget process. The
total estimated planning costs are about $2.3 million, so if
approved, Reno Rodeo would need to come up with the other
$800,000.00 which is about what we have in reserves for
the Legacy Project. This means we still need to generate the
funding for all of the final design and construction.
On other fronts, I presented our project to the Nevada Junior
Livestock Show Board at their August meeting, and I believe
it was well received. We have also engaged our economic
consultants to prepare the necessary Business Plan, which
they are working on, and we as a committee are gathering
information and data to support the report.
Keeping the ball rolling toward our goal.

Clint Thiesse
Legacy Committee Chair

Reno Rodeo Has A Special Logo For 2019 And Our 100 Years Celebration

As we all know, we’re celebrating our 100th year anniversary.
Your marketing team has designed a special commemorative
100 year Reno Rodeo logo to celebrate this auspicious occasion.
We ask that you use this, and only this, logo for any and all
material you will be producing during the 2019 rodeo year. It
has been produced in various file formats in color, grayscale (GS
- gray tonal values), and in black and white.

You can download any of these via the website. After you log
in, click on the ABOUT tab. The drop-down menu will appear.
Click on the logos and images sub-tab and you find the 100year logos, then download the file format that best suits your
needs. If you have any questions please email Greg Mason at
gm@gmaagroup.com or call: 775-825-6555.

LET’S CELEBRATE IN STYLE!
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MANPOWER NEWS
And so the celebration of our
100th anniversary begins.
I’d like to first thank Craig
Downie and Paul Gordon for
their hard work in making
this Committee the success it
was last year. Next, I’d like to
welcome to the Committee
our newly appointed
members—Josh Iveson
and Mark Sutton. With their
addition, along with returning
members Dellice Steadman,
Chelsea Sidener-Mitchell,
Stuart Friant, and Cindy
Gordon-Perez, we should have another great year.

We are in the process of reviewing performance evaluations
so that recommendations can be made to the Executive
Committee and Board of Directors regarding membership
status. Also, by the time you read this we will have met
with the officers and discussed our successes, areas of
improvement, goals for the upcoming year and budget.
For any of you who might be interested in working different
committees this year please send an email with your
requests. A request is NOT a guarantee of any assignment.
All assignments are based on your input, request from
Chairmen and the needs of the Association.

Doug Nicholson
Manpower/Nominating Chair

HISTORY–RENO RODEO LIMITED EDITION ART PRINTS
I had the honor to interview Past President Bob Martini about
his 1997 Poster named “Behind the Chutes at Reno Rodeo”.
I met with Bob at his restaurant, The Pizza Reno where Bob
showed me his office, rich with Reno Rodeo history. His 150 yr.
old building is the perfect setting.
Bob began talking about choosing his artist, Nelson Boren. He
liked that Boren normally never showed faces, allowing one to
finish the story. You can conjure up anything about what was
happening in front of the cowboy while he was behind the
chutes.

During Martini’s Presidential year, he owned a western
store, Western World. The most popular brand they sold was
Wrangler, and the Brushpopper shirt was most popular then.
The shirt worn by the cowboy in painting is a Brushpopper.
made from heavy canvas, wind and waterproof, in wild vivid
colors. Martini said all the real cowboys owned them!
Nelson Boren captures the Reno rodeo spirit in amazing detail.
Look closely, and you can even see the Reno Rodeo emblem
on the cowboy’s chaps. Boren is known for his depiction of
western themes using both close range and rigorous details.
Boren’s, “Behind the Chutes at
Reno Rodeo” original painting was
approximately 6’ by 9’ and purchased for
a private collection. The signed, limited
edition poster shows only the lower half
of a kneeling cowboy. Boren focused
on the detail surrounding the cowboy’s
boots, spurs and chaps. Each tiny detail
is masterfully placed on the canvas with
rich watercolors. The artist claims, “A
lack of the whole, like the face or profile,
allows the viewer to participate in the
creative process. You know, finish the
story yourself.”
I enjoyed talking with Bob. He said he
had a lot of stories he could tell, but they
weren’t for publication!

Carol Fiechtl-Steiger
Limited Edition Art Prints Chair
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Intuit Employees Learn About The Reno Rodeo Foundation and
the Reno Rodeo Association
On Wednesday, August 13th, hundreds of Intuit employees
learned about the great work done in the community because
of the Reno Rodeo family. The employees enjoyed trying their
hand at dummy steer roping and signed up to help with the
RRF Holiday Toy Distribution in December, as well as taking
RRA applications to begin the process of volunteering for the
2019 Reno Rodeo. Special thanks to the amazing RRA Team
355 volunteer—Dan Bybee, Bob Girolamo, Mark Munoz, and
the equally amazing members of the Recruitment, Retention
& Training (RRT) Speakers Bureau—Violet Richards, and Josh
Zion.
Thanks to RRA
2019 President,
Mike Torvinen;
RRF President,
Jeff Turnipseed;
Violet Richards,
RRA’s RRT
Speakers Bureau
Chair; Clara Andriola, RRF Executive Director; and Marie
Wolverton, Intuit Customer Experience Service and Support
Manager for surprising the winner of the drawing, Cory
Stanfield, with two tickets to the 2019 Reno Rodeo. One thing

is for sure: Intuit employees know about the 2019 Reno Rodeo
and that “It’s a Big Damn Deal!”

Buckin’ for Blood Drive Saving Lives
The Reno Rodeo Blood Drive was held on July 26th. There were
13 successful donations and United Blood Services was able to
collect 15 units of blood that will be used to save up to 45 lives!
Thank you United Blood Services, Famous Dave’s, and K-Bull
for the wonderful partnership. Congratulations to Kalie Sawyer
who won the drawing for Famous Dave’s Great American Feast.

Renown’s
Volunteer
Committee
Provides Comfort
to the Kids
The strong
partnership with
Renown continues
with the donation
of forty-two
comfort kits for
kids in rural Nevada. The kits contain basic hygiene items and
are distributed to the children coming into protective custody.
Thanks to the Renown Volunteer Committee for all of their hard
work in putting together the bags.

Clara Andriola
Executive Director

Hunting for the perfect mortgage...

Meet Me At The Summit
Your local home loan expert:

Heather Creveling
Sr. Loan Consultant/Sales Manager
NMLS ID# 367453
Reno: (775) 240-2010 | Elko: (775) 299-3939

hcreveling@summitfunding.net
www.summitfunding.net/hcreveling
Summit Funding, Inc. NMLS ID# 3199
Branch NMLS ID# 1102858
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Once Again Reno Rodeo Team 355 and Others Pull Off a Very Successful Denim Distribution
During set up on July 27th, and the actual event on July 28, Reno Rodeo volunteers again provided foster children with new
clothes for school and play. And there were bears.
Everyone involved seemed to have a good time and feel fulfilled. Everyone went home tired and happy after the day or days they
worked. The event is always "Good for the soul" in many ways.
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More amazing volunteers pictured here
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Chairmen’s Awards

AJ Dillard - Drill Team Comp

Chuck Tonzi - Contestant Parking

Jim Carpenter – Golf

Travis Jessop – Grounds

Colleen Cohan – Parade

Leonard Rogers – Grounds

Greg Torvinen – Team Sorting

Wyatt Morency – Public Parking

Jenny Lesieutre – Trail Ride

William Oroszi – Public Parking

Michael Marusak – 50/50

Jamie Hintz – Public Parking

Bob Anderson – Admissions

Rick Goin – Stalls

Karen Riley - Buckle Sales/Jewelry

Marc Espin – Stalls

Melissa Butler – Specialty Sales

Eric Logsdon – Stalls

Bill Price - MAPS

Carrie Ann Sattler – Sponsors/Box
Seating

Larry Fenlason – Bars

Marjorie Swiatek – MAPS

Colleen Schaar – Tickets

Joshua Zion - Emergency Management

Sharon DeSimoni – Bylaws
Jason Warren – Gandolfo Arena
Julie Gallio - Insurance
Clint Thiesse - Legacy
Doug Nicholson – Manpower
Tom Cates – Policy Review
Deanna Christy – Branding Room
Mark Sutton – Magazine/Daysheet

Ann Quinn – Queens
Carol Fiechtl-Steiger – Posters
Francine Donshick - Reading Round Up/
SKR
Chelsea Sidener Mitchell – RRT
Daniel Bybee – Team 355
Dr. Kristy Ruby-Stone – Animal Care
Zack Downie – Arena
Tandy Irigoin – Autograph Party
Cryastal Bacher – BSD
Shannon Bohach – Flag Girls
Dellice Steadman – Mutton Bustin
Nick Weber - Wild Pony Races/BFO
Spencer Downie – BFI
Tonya Marini – Day Events
Jessica Sutton – Kids Day
Michael Buis - Exhibit Hall/Vendors
Scott Peterson - Capital Improvements
Loni Jones - Contestant Hospitality
Dale Brice - Contestant Parking
Donald Crank – Grounds
Jesse Steverman – Public Parking
Nick Heathman – Stalls
Troy Gardner – Technology
Kevin Rose – Bars
Stephanie Berggren – Count Team
Bob Cose - Emergency Management
Chris Mulloy - Magazine Distribution
Shane Akerson – Medical
Vicky Jennings – Presidents Room
Josh Iveson – Security
Monte Neugebauer – Ushers
Mark Tatro – BBQ
Dave DePoali – Cattle Drive

Special Chairmen Award

Micheal Long – Count Team
Ken Minor – Magazine Distribution
Marty Lipon – Medical

Steve Edgar – Chuck Wagon

Stan Stoll – Presidents Room

Ralph Atkinson – Mule Skinner

Daneen Isenberg – Presidents Room

Assistant Chair Award
Gary Jackson – Bylaws
Jim Neil – Finance
Rich Pettinari – Legacy
Char Buehrle – Branding Room
Janelle Ordal - Magazine/Day Sheet
Andi Morency – Queens
Joanne Mathieu – Posters
Ruth Hagan – Posters
Robert Girolamo – Team 355
Dr. Scott Green – Animal Care
Joe Coli – Animal Care
Debbie Goin – Autograph Party
Courtney Talbot – Autograph Party
Melissa Rosenthal – BSD
Jessica Tenpenny – Flag Girls
Gary McKay – Mutton Bustin
Beth Weber - Wild Pony Races/BFO
Violet Richards – Kids Day
Carly Holmes-White – Kids Day
Sandy Anderson – Kids Day
Lauren Tucker - Exhibit Hall/Vendors

Mell Petersen – Security
Mark Scott – Security
Tony Lucerno – Security
Dan Snow – Cattle Drive
Randy Bell – Cattle Drive
Jim Lindsey – Chuck Wagon
Phil Salerno – Golf
Stewart Friant – Parade
Cara Goss – Trail Ride
Sara Rowe-Schmidt – 50/50
Ravi Ramcharan – Admission
Janet Jacobsen – Admission
Heather Murdock – Buckles/Jewelry
Wendi Guasch – Specialty Sales
Jeremy Guasch – Specialty Sales
Jim Elston – Sponsors
Kari Cordisco – Sponsors
Terry Donshick – Reading Roundup
Caitlin Mathisen – Tickets
Lauren Sankovich – Tickets
Pat Schellin – Ushers

Special Appreciation Awards

Marie Espin - Exhibit Hall/Vendors

Phyllis Cates – Hitches

Justin Mendolia - Exhibit Hall/Vendors

Jean Bye - Flag Team Ground Crew

Marge Saunders - Exhibit Hall/Vendors

Bruce Bye - Flag Team Ground Crew

Sherril Sundell - Exhibit Hall/Vendors

Wrangler Dan – Cow Boss

Sean Sullivan - Contestant Hospitality

Chanel Atoa – Tickets

Randy Broman - Contestant Parking
Maggie Green - Contestant Parking

continued on page 16
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Patrick Silvaroli – Ushers

First Lady Awards

Special Appreciation Awards

George Langus - Ushers
Nathan MacLellan – Ushers

2018 First Lady – Lynneil Murphy

continued

Richard Massa – Ushers

2019 First Lady – Pat Torvinen

Dana Carnes – Ushers

Ben Shelton – Flag Team Ground Crew

2020 First Lady – Jamie Johnson

Lyle Kibbe – Sponsors
Matthew Hawn – Sponsors

Oliver VanCurren – Flag Team Ground
Crew

Jeanne Capurro – Sponsors

Jackie Bullock – Admissions

Greg “Lightning” Williams – Treasurer

Michael Efstratis – 50/50

Rhiannon Butler – Contestant Parking

Jim Neil – Assist Chair

Brian Pulver – Admissions

Stephanie Pulver - American Flag/Flag
Team

Alex Bybee

Joseph Stehle – Admissions
Brandon Towne – Arena
Chuck Stoffel – Admissions
Frank Phillips IV – Bars
Dennis Allen – Branding Room
Joe Capurro – Cattle Drive
Tim Wilber – Cattle Drive

Administrative Awards

Leann Ramcharan – Admissions
Eva Werschky - Golf Tournament/
Media/Facebook Live
Lynn Liebelt – MAPS/Bullsheet

Stacey Kaphan-Tonzi – Mutton Bustin
Cienna Butler – Contestant Parking
Jo Brittian – Public Parking

Melissa Butler – Admin Assistant

Bryan Frank - Contestant Hospitality

Mikayla Christy – Admin Assistant

Mike Blasquez - Contestant Parking

Shannon Combs – Office Aide

Steve Hanneman – Exhibit Hall

Denise Price – Office Aide

Jason Dondero – Grounds

George Combs – General Manager

Tab Gardner – Grounds

Gabby Madraso – Queens
Marilyn McElhany – Security
Meme Watson – Security
Kathleen Akerson – Medical
Marianne Miner – Specialty Sales
Linda Canavan – Team 355
Sharon Smith – Team 355
Rima Kent – Users
Annie Rodewald – Ushers
Katie Leathers – Tickets
Alane Shneckler – Tickets
Beau Duc – Tickets
David Emmil- Ushers
John Harp – Ushers
Branden Lotz – Tickets
Stephen Schnelker – Tickets
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Ken Minor
Andi Morency
Justin Thomsen

Exec Committee

Lori Muhlenberg – Medical

Sue Ward - Sponsors

Rhonda Gentry – Queens

Craig Downie

Lori Wilcox – Admissions

Denise Reams – Bookkeeper

Other Awards

Finance Committee

Jim Hay - Presidents Room Announcer
Assistant

Brad Sidener – Immediate Past
President
Mark Elston – Past President Rep
Bob Cose
Sharon DeSimoni
Terry Donshick
Troy Gardner
Paul Gordon
Josh Iveson
Bill Johnson
Carrie Ann Sattler

Stan Marshall 50/50 Stalls

Officer Awards

Scott Freeman – Security
Kenny McPeters – Security

Debbie Sprague – Secretary

Lee Bonner - Stalls

Greg “Lightning” Williams - Treasurer

Clint Wells – 100 Year Celebration

Craig Downie – 2nd VP

Fred Cornelius – Photographer

Mike Torvinen – VP

Brent Muhlenberg – Medical
Daniel Bybee – Team 355
Robert Girolamo – Team 355
Greg Goss – Trail Ride
David Youngberg – Ushers
Larry Stacey – Shady Acres
Nick Heathman – Stalls
Melvin Buell - Security

Award of Merit Buckle
Shane Akerson – Medical
Zack Downie – Arena
Rich Pettinari – Arena
Wyatt Morency – Public Parking
Bob Cose - Admissions/Emergency
Management
Ralph Atkinson - Chuck Wagon/Mule
Skinner
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